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ABSTRACT
Estt. – APTRANSCO- Reallocation of subjects among JMDs/ Directors – Partial modification – Orders- Issued.

(PERSONNEL SERVICES)


ORDERS:

In partial modifications of the orders issued vide T.O.O cited, the following subjects/ functional heads are reallocated to JMD (Vigilance & Security) as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>JMD/ Director</th>
<th>Subjects</th>
<th>Functional heads &amp; others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

2) The T.O.O is available on internet and can be accessed at address www.aptransco.gov.in

(By order and in the name of Transmission Corporation of A.P Limited)

SUTIRTHA BHATTACHARYA
CHAIRMAN AND MANAGING DIRECTOR

To All Functional heads and Sections (APTransco/DISCOMs/APPCC)
Copy communicated to:- The Special Chief Secretary to Govt., Energy Dept., Govt., of AP, AP Secretariat, Hyderabad.
Copy to the:- All CMDs of DISCOMs
PS to JMD(HRD, Comml,IPC &IT)
DE/ Tech to Director (Grid Operations)
DE/ Tech to Director (Transmission)
DE/ Tech to Director (Projects & Co-ordination)
PS to JMD(Vigilance & Security)
PS to Director (Finance & Revenue)
PS to Chairman & Managing Director
Pay Officer//AO(CPR)//Dy.CCA(Audit)//RAO(EBCA)
CE/RAC, Reforms&IT--- With a request to place the T.O.O in APTRANSCO website,
CRS//Stock File//Spare.

FORWARDED :::: BY ORDER:::

ASST. DIVISIONAL ENGINEER

Energy saved is Energy produced
Electricity saved is Electricity produced